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ABSTRACT Due to the high-mobility of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), actual UAV channel mea-
surements show that low-altitude air-to-ground (A2G) channels in UAV communications illustrate non-
stationary properties. This fact motivates us to develop a non-stationary channel model for UAV-to-ground
links. In this paper, we propose a three-dimensional (3D) wideband non-stationary A2G vehicle-to-vehicle
(V2V) geometry-based stochastic channel model (GBSM). In the proposed model, both UAVs and ground
terminals can be moving, which makes the model more general. In order to mimic the non-stationary channel
characteristics, parameters like the number of clusters, power, time delays, angels of departure (AoDs),
and angles of arrival (AoAs) are all time-variant. The proposed model combining a line-of-sight (LoS)
component, a ground reflection component, a cylinder model, and multiple confocal truncated ellipsoid
models has the ability to investigate the impact of UAV heights and transceivers’ movements on channel
characteristics in diverse environments. Statistical properties like temporal autocorrelation function (ACF),
spatial cross-correlation function (CCF), Doppler power spectral density (PSD), and stationary interval
of A2G channels are derived and analyzed in detail. In addition, derived root mean square delay spread
(RMS-DS), temporal ACF and spatial CCF are validated against channel measurement results. Furthermore,
by adjusting channel parameters, the proposed GBSM is sufficiently generic and adaptable to model various
UAV-to-ground communication scenarios.

INDEX TERMS Unmanned aerial vehicles, UAV-to-ground V2V MIMO channel models, non-stationary
channel models, GBSM, statistical properties.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the rapid development of unmanned aerial vehi-
cle (UAV) industry calls for the need of high-speed and
reliable UAV communication technologies [1]. To meet this
urgent need,many organizations and companies implemented
research and development projects such as the ‘‘Loon’’ [2] by
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Google and the ‘‘enhanced long time evolution (LTE) support
for aerial vehicles’’ [3] by the 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP). AT&T and Qualcomm also did optimization
for LTE on UAV communications [4]. In the forthcoming
fifth generation (5G) and beyond 5G (B5G) wireless commu-
nication networks, UAV communications would become an
important application scenario due to the high-reliable need
for control and non-payload communications (CNPCs) [5].
Besides, UAVs are appealing to serve as platforms of air base
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stations (BSs) or airborne relays which can be favourable
complement of terrestrial BSs and further extend wireless
network coverage as they can be dispatched quickly, flexibly,
and with low-cost [6].

Many previous investigations revealed that channel mod-
els are indispensable for wireless communication system
design and performance evaluation. However, compared with
other highmobility communication scenarios such as vehicle-
to-vehicle (V2V) [7]–[9] and high-speed train [10]–[14]
(HST) scenarios, the current UAV communication channel
investigation is still insufficient. Since current commercial
UAVs usually stay at lower altitudes than manned crafts,
in order to provide reliable UAV-to-ground communication
links, the knowledge of underlying low-altitude air-to-ground
(A2G) propagation channels is required. Compared with
terrestrial wireless communication channels, UAV-to-ground
channels present a number of distinct properties. In UAV-to-
ground communications, the transmitters (Tx) mounted on
the UAV can move in three-dimensional (3D) environments
which means that the A2G channel models have to take into
account the 3D communication environment space. Besides,
UAVs and ground terminals can stay at different altitudes.
Therefore, in A2G channel modeling, the impacts of A2G
elevation angels and altitudes of the UAVs should be intro-
duced and investigated. Meanwhile, the characteristics of the
A2G channel depend on the communication environments to
a great extent. For the A2G channels in open field scenar-
ios such as suburban and over-water, the line-of-sight (LoS)
component contributes mostly to the received power. But for
the low-altitude A2G channels in complex environments like
urban and hilly scenario, the multi-path propagations will
have great impacts on the channel properties. In addition,
the fast-moving Tx and/or receiver (Rx) makes the chan-
nel non-stationary in the time domain [16], which causes
the wide-sense-stationary (WSS) assumption to be invalid.
Consequently, the non-stationary channelmodeling should be
taken into account to capture the fast-variant UAV channel
characteristics.

In the literature, existing A2G channel models can be
divided into deterministic channel models and stochas-
tic channel models. In [21], a deterministic A2G chan-
nel model for urban environments based on the ray-tracing
method was proposed. In [22], the air-to-air (A2A) channels
between UAVs and vessels were investigated using the finite-
difference-time-domain (FDTD) method. As typical deter-
ministic channel modeling methods, ray-tracing and FDTD
methods are adequate accurate for certain communication
scenarios with known environment parameters but not suffi-
ciently flexible to describe the general and unknown environ-
ments parameters UAV communication channels. Therefore,
the practicability of deterministic channel modeling methods
is limited. On the contrary, the geometry-based stochastic
channel model (GBSM) method is a typical stochastic chan-
nel modeling method that has been widely used to simulate
wireless channels due to its good balance between accu-
racy, complexity, and easy to use. In [24]–[26], GBSMs for

UAV-to-ground scenarios utilizing the single cylinder geom-
etry model were proposed to describe the A2G channel envi-
ronments and some channel characteristics such as spatial
correlation function and temporal correlation function were
analyzed. However, the existing UAV GBSMs are mostly
based on the narrowband assumption, wherein different mul-
tipath components have same time delays which dose not
confirm the exact A2G channels. In [27] and [28], angels
of arrival (AoAs) for A2G channels were derived based on
a wideband slant ellipsoid geometry channel model. How-
ever, the mobilities of both UAVs and ground terminals were
neglected and the studied parameters are limited to AoAs
and channel capacities, which are not exhaustive enough
to reveal the UAV-to-ground channel properties. Another
wideband A2G channel model [29] took into account the
impacts of tranceivers movements and but the fact that scat-
terers can not appear in high altitude and underground was
neglected.

In [30], we proposed a wideband GBSM for low-altitude
UAV-to-ground channels. Our previous proposed model and
most current A2G channel models are based onWSS assump-
tion. However, in [17]–[19], a series of measurement cam-
paigns were conducted and measurement results verified that
A2G channel statistics will change over time while the UAV
and ground terminal are moving. Therefore, mobile UAV-to-
ground channels present obvious non-stationary properties.
According to the measurement results, WSS assumption is
only valid for short time periods. Hence, the non-stationary
aspects of A2G channels in channel modeling must be care-
fully taken into account.

In this paper, we propose a novel 3D wideband non-
stationary V2V GBSM to describe the low altitude non-
stationary A2G channels. The proposed GBSM contains a
LoS component, a ground reflection component, a single
cylinder model, and multiple confocal truncated ellipsoid
models with single bounce (SB) and double bounced (DB)
rays. Moreover, the markov birth-death process and time-
variant cluster parameters are applied to model the channel
changing over time. The model is sufficiently generic and
adaptable to model various non-stationary UAV-to-ground
communication scenarios. In addition, in UAV-to-ground
communication scenarios, scatterers like buildings and ter-
rains cannot be distributed in the air or underground. Thus,
in order to increase the accuracy, in our model, scatterer
altitudes are restricted to a certain range. Based on the
proposed model, we derive and analyze some important
channel characteristics including temporal autocorrelation
function (ACF), spatial cross-correlation function (CCF),
Doppler power spectral density (PSD), time-variant transfer
function, root mean square delay spread (RMS-DS), and
stationary interval. Finally, in order to increase the prac-
ticability and reduce the computation complexity, the cor-
responding sum of sinusoids (SoS) simulation model is
developed.

Overall, the main contributions and innovations of this
paper are summarized as below:
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1) Based on our previous work in [30], the extension
for non-stationary V2V GBSM is proposed with time-
varying parameters. The proposed A2G V2V channel
model considers the impacts of different UAV altitudes
and A2G elevation angles on scattering region.

2) In order to mimic non-stationary behavior caused by
moving UAVs and ground terminals, we introduce the
birth-death process and smooth transition region to
model the cluster evolution.

3) Important channel statistical properties, such as space-
time correlation function (STCF), Doppler PSD,
RMS-DS, and stationary interval, are derived and thor-
oughly investigated.

4) The proposed non-stationary V2V GBSM is validated
by comparing the statistical properties with measure-
ment results in different scenarios. Therefore ourmodel
can be adopted to diverse UAV-to-ground communica-
tion scenarios by adjusting model parameters.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the 3D wideband non-stationary GBSM is described. The
propagation environment, geometry relationship, cluster
birth-death, and evolution process are presented in detail.
In Section III, some significant channel characteristics such
as STCF, Doppler PSD, transfer function, RMS-DS, and
stationary interval are derived based on the proposed model.
Section IV develops the corresponding SoS simulation model
and presents the channel simulation results and analysis.
Section V concludes the whole investigation works and gives
several future research directions.

II. 3D WIDEBAND A2G V2V MIMO GBSM
In order to make proposed channel model more gen-
eral, all possible channel components are included in
our model. According to available A2G channel measure-
ments [17], [19], LoS and ground reflection components play
important roles in open field while scattering components
have more contribution in complex environments. In Fig. 1,
the general description of proposed GBSM including a LoS
component, a ground reflection component, and SB/DB scat-
tering components result from nearby and distant scatterers
is presented. Note that the scatterer movements usually have
negligible impacts on A2G channels according to previous
investigation [36]. Thus, in our proposed model, only static
scatterers are considered.

A detailed 3D non-stationary MIMO channel between
the UAV with MT omni-directional antenna elements and
the ground terminal with MR omni-directional antenna ele-
ments is shown in Fig. 2. The UAV-to-ground V2V MIMO
fading channel can be represented by a matrix H (t) =
[hpq(t, τ )]MR×MT , (p = 1, . . . ,MR, q = 1, . . . ,MT ) of size
MR×MT . Since UAVs usually carry out complex operations
such as rising, diving, and hovering, the moving direction
of UAV have to be described by both azimuth and ele-
vation angles. Here γT and ξT are azimuth and elevation
angels of the UAV moving direction, respectively. As for

FIGURE 1. A typical UAV-to-ground communication scenario with all
possible channel components including LoS, ground reflection,
SB scattering components, and DB scattering components.

FIGURE 2. The proposed 3D non-stationary GBSM for UAV-MIMO
channels (MT = MR = 2).

the ground terminal, since the ground terminals only can
move on the ground plane, the velocity direction can be
simply described by single azimuth angle γR. To simplify
the latter calculation, velocity vectors of Tx and Rx having
expression vT = vT [cos γT cos ξT sin γT cos ξT sin ξT ] and
vR = vR[cos γR sin γR 0] are introduced, where vT and vR are
velocities of the UAV and ground terminal.

In Fig. 2, G denotes the ground reflection point on the
ground plane. The cylinder around the Rx denotes nearby
scattering region around Rx and containing N1 scattering
rays. The multiple confocal ellipsoids taking transceivers
as focal points denote the distant scattering structure and
have Nl effective scattering rays on the l-th ellipsoid, where
l = 2, 3, . . . ,L(t) and L(t) is the total scatterers number
at time t . Considering that scatterers rarely appear in the
air or underground, we limited the scattering region to the
space on and near the ground plane. Specifically, the distant
scattering region on the ground is the cross sections of multi-
confocal ellipsoids and the ground plane. Since that intersect-
ing surface of a ellipsoid is a ellipse, we can use an expression
of the ellipse to represent the scattering region on the ground
plane. Then, as that scatterers such as buildings and trees
generally have vertical straight structure relative to ground
plan, the elliptical cylinder model could be constructed based
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FIGURE 3. The proposed 3D non-stationary GBSM for UAV-MIMO
channels projected in x-y plane.

on the truncated ellipse to represent scattering region in the
3D environment based on the elliptical truncated surface.
To facilitate readers’ understanding, Fig. 3 gives the planar
graph of Fig. 2, and theMIMO structure is removed to reduce
complexity.

A. EFFECTIVE SCATTERING REGION
Considering the movements of the UAV and ground termi-
nal, the location of Tx and Rx are time-variant. In order to
simplify the follow-up calculation, we set the projection of
ground terminal on ground plane as the origin of coordinate,
and use LT (t) and LR(t) to represent the 3D locations of
Tx and Rx. Meanwhile, we use S1(t) to represent the center
location of nearby scatterers distributed on the cylinder and
use Sl(t), (l > 1) to represent the center location of scatterer
distributed on the truncated ellipsoids. In Fig. 2, due to the
movements of UVA and ground terminal, the distant scatter-
ing region number as l changes from the black solid part to
the blue dashed part. Therefore, the scattering region should
be calculated at different time instants.

In order to obtain the formula expression of time-variant
truncated elliptical scattering region on the ground plane,
we substitute expression of ground plane into ellipsoid to get
number l elliptical expression of truncated ellipsoid which
has time delay τl as

Ax2 + By2 + Cxy+ Dx + Ey+ F = 0. (1)

The definition ofA–F and detailed geometry derivation can
be find in Appendix and no more repetition here.

B. CHANNEL IMPULSE RESPONSE
According to the time delay line (TDL) concept, the complex
channel impulse response (CIR) of MIMO fading channel
between the p-th Rx antenna element and q-th Tx antenna
element can be represented by

hpq(t, τ ) =
L(t)∑
l=1

√
Pl(t)hl,pq(t)δ(τ − τl) (2)

in which Pl(t) denotes the time-variant power of the l-th tap,
hl,pq(t) is the l-th tap’s complex coefficient, and τl denotes
the time delay of the l-th tap.

In the above CIR expression, the whole CIR is the superpo-
sition of several taps having different propagation delays and
power, and channel components in the same tap have the same
time delays. For the first tap, obviously, the LoS component
having the shortest propagation distance and the minimum
time delay is included. In addition, since the ground terminal
in our model stay at low altitudes, the ground reflection
component has similar propagation distance and time delay.
At last, the radius of nearby cylinder scattering region is much
smaller than the distance between Tx and Rx, i.e., R� DLoS,
so SB scattering rays on nearby cylinder model can also be
included in the first tap. Therefore, the complex coefficient
of first tap have the following expression

h1,pq(t) = hLoSpq (t)+ hRefpq (t)+ hSB1
pq (t) (3)

with

hLoSpq (t) =

√
K

K + 1
ejk0(rp·8LoS(t)+rq·9LoS(t))

× ej2π fTm(vT ·8LoS(t)) · ej2π fRm(vR·9LoS(t)) (4)

hRefpq (t) =
√

ηr

K + 1
ejk0(rp·8LoS(t)+rq·9Ref(t)+θr )

× ej2π fTm(vT ·8Ref(t)) · ej2π fRm(vR·9Ref(t)) (5)

hSB1
pq (t) =

√
ηSB1,n

K + 1
lim

N1→∞

Nl∑
n=1

1
√
Nl

× ejk0(rp·8SB1,n (t)+rq·9SB1,n (t)+θ1,n)

× ej2π fTm(vT ·8SB1,n (t)) · ej2π fRm(vR·9SB1,n (t)) (6)

where K is the Rician factor, ηr and ηSB,1 specify how much
the ground reflection and SB rays contribute to the total power
of the first tap. Note that these energy-related parameters are
normalized to satisfy ηr + ηSB,1 = 1.

The complex tap coefficient for other taps (l > 1) of
the UAV-to-ground link is a superposition of the SB and
DB scattering components, and can be expressed as

hl,pq(t) = hSBlpq (t)+ hDBlpq (t) (7)

with

hSBlpq (t) =
√
ηSBl lim

Nl→∞

Nl∑
n=1

1
√
Nl

× ejk0(rp·8SBl,n (t)+rq·9SBl,n (t)+θl,n)ej2π fTm(vT ·8SBl,n (t))

· ej2π fRm(vR·9SBl,n (t)) (8)

hDBlpq (t) =
√
ηDBl lim

N1,Nl→∞

N1 Nl∑
n=1

1
√
N1 Nl

×ejk0(rp·8DBl (t)+rq·9DBl (t)+θl,n)ej2π fTm(vT ·8DBl (t))

· ej2π fRm(vR·9DBl (t)) (9)

where ηSB,l and ηDB,l specify how much the SB and DB
rays contribute to the total scattered power of the l-th tap.
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Also energy-related parameters are normalized to satisfy
ηSB,l + ηDB,l = 1. The coordinates of antenna element p
at Tx side and antenna element q at Rx side, i.e., rp and rq,
are local coordinate systems (LCSs) relative to the center
of the Tx antenna array and Rx antenna array, respectively.
In our proposed analytical channel model, the number of
rays in each cluster is assumed to be infinity. In (4)–(9),
vectors represented by 8(t) and 9(t) denote the time-
variant arrival and departure angle unit vectors of the dif-
ferent rays in different clusters respectively. For example,
angel of arrival (AoA) and angel of departure (AoD) of
n-th ray in l-th cluster can be expressed as 9SBl,n (t) =
[cosαSBl,nR cosβSBl,nR sinαSBl,nR cosβSBl,nR sinβSBl,nR ] and
8SBl,n (t) = [cosαSBl,nT cosβSBl,nT sinαSBl,nT cosβSBl,nT

sinβSBl,nT ], where αSBl,nT/R and βSBl,nT/R denote azimuth and ele-
vation angle of departure/arrival of n-th ray in l-th cluster.
In this paper, we use von-Mises distribution, which is widely
used in wireless channel modelling, to describe azimuth AoA
(AAoA). In term of the elevation angle, since the height of
scatters is limited, cosine distribution which has upper limit
and lower limit is used to describe elevation AoA (EAoA)
[24]. The von-Mises distribution can be expressed as

f (α) =
ek cos(α−αµ)

2π I0(k)
, 0 < α ≤ 2π (10)

where I0(·) denotes the first kind zero-order modified Bessel
function, αµ ∈ (0, 2π ] denotes the mean angle that the
AAoAs are mainly distributed, and parameter k gives a mea-
sure of the angel spread around themean angleαµ. The cosine
distribution describing the EAoAs can be expressed

f (β) =
π

4βµ
cos(

π

2
β − βµ

βm
), βµ − βm < β ≤ βµ + βm

(11)

where βµ is the mean direction of EAoA and βm is the
variance of β. The upper limit and lower limit of cosine
distribution are βu+βm and βu−βm respectively. According
to the definition of scatterer center, the AAoA and EAoA of
scatterer center is αµ and βµ respectively.
In addition, k0 = 2π/λ denotes the wavenumber, in which

λ is the wavelength of the carrier. The random phase shift θr
and θl,n caused by reflection and scattering respectively are
independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables
and they are uniformly distributed in (0, 2π ]. Other related
parameters are listed and described in Table 1.

C. CLUSTER EVOLUTION PROCESS
Considering the movements of UAVs and ground terminals,
the cluster not existing in the last time instant may appear
in next time instant. Meanwhile, a cluster may exist for a
time period and disappear in the next time instant. Thus, it is
feasible to develop a non-stationary channel model based on
our GBSM by imposing the cluster birth-death process.

In the proposed non-stationary GBSM, as time goes on,
clusters appear, exist for certain time periods, and finally

TABLE 1. Definition of significant parameters.

disappear. A appropriate description for such a generation and
recombination phenomenon can be provided by the discrete
Markov process. The time variation of UAV-to-ground chan-
nels is mainly caused by movements of UAVs and ground
terminals. Therefore, a variable ‘‘movement of scenarios’’ is
introduced to evaluate the variation of A2Gwireless channels
in the time period from t to t +1t , and it can be described as

δP(t,1t) = δR(t,1t)+ δT (t,1t) (12)

where δR(t,1t) and δT (t,1t) are channel variation caused
by Rx and Tx respectively and can be defined as

δR(t,1t) =
∫ t+1t

t
vR(t) dt (13)

δT (t,1t) =
∫ t+1t

t
vT (t) dt. (14)

Because of the short time interval, we assume that the UAV
and ground terminal move with a constant speed in time
interval 1t and the equation can be simplified to

δR(t,1t) = vR(t)1t (15)

δT (t,1t) = vT (t)1t. (16)

Therefore, δP(t,1t) provides the correlation extent of
CIRs between different time instants. Introduced Markov
birth-death process described in [16] leads to the time-variant
number of clusters, L(t), for CIR generation realizations. At a
certain time instant t , newly generated clusters and clusters
already existing in the previous CIR at time instant t − 1t
can be processed separately. TheMarkov process is described
by a generation rate of clusters (λG) and a recombination rate
of clusters (λR). The expectation of the total distant scatterer
number, also defined as the initial distant scatterer number,
can be obtained by

E[L(t)] =
λG

λR
. (17)
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Meanwhile, the probabilities of cluster survive from t to
t +1t can be expressed as

Psurv(1t) = e−λR
δP(t,1t)
Dc (18)

where Dc is the correlation factor depend on the scenario.
At last, the number of new clusters that is generated by the
Markov process in time period t to t+1t have the expectation
of

E[LNew(1t)] =
λG

λR
(1− e−λR

δP(t,1t)
Dc ). (19)

For the generation process of the new cluster, the time
delay is firstly defined by τl = τLoS(t) + τ̃l , where
τ̃l is virtual delays of generated cluster which assumed to be
exponentially distributed, and can be realized by

τ̃l = −rτσ · ln ul (20)

where rτ , σ denote the delay scalar and delay spread respec-
tively, and un follows the uniform distribution in (0,1).
Besides, τLoS(t) denotes the time-variant time delay of
LoS path which can be expressed by

τLoS(t) = DLoS(t)/c (21)

DLoS(t) = ‖ LT (t)− LR(t) ‖ (22)

where LT (t), LR(t) are the locations of the UAV and ground
terminal which can be calculated as

LT (t) = LT (t −1t)+ vT1t − vR1t (23)

LR(t) = LR(t −1t). (24)

Then scattering region can be calculated according to (1). The
x, y, and z components of new generated Sl,n, i.e., xl,n, yl,n,
and zl,n have the expressions as

xl,n = −
F ′ tanαSBl,nR + D tanαSBl,nR + E tan2 αSBl,nR

2 tanαSBl,nR (Btan2 αSBl,nR + C tanαSBl,nR + A)

yl,n = xl,n tanα
SBl,n
R

zl,n =
√
xl,n2 + yl,n2 tanβ

SBl,n
R , l > 1 (25)

where F ′ = (D2
+ 2DE tan2 αSBl,nR + E tan2 αSBl,nR −

4BF tan2 αSBl,nR − 4CF tanαSBl,nR − 4AF)
1
2 , and αSBR , βSBR ,

αSBT , βSBT denote AAoA, EAoA, azimuth AoD (AAoD), and
elevation AoD (EAoD) for different rays, respectively.

In all, at the beginning, E[L(t)] distant scatters and one
nearby scatterer are generated according to cluster generation
process. With ongoing time, at the beginning of each time
period 1t , disappearing clusters are removed from CIRs and
new generated clusters are added into CIRs. At the same time,
due to the location changes of both Tx and Rx, parameters
of surviving clusters will change in time period 1t . Hence,
we applied the evolution process to model surviving clusters.

D. EVOLUTION OF SURVIVING CLUSTERS
1) Update delays: During the surviving period, the time

delay of each cluster will change according to related
distance between Tx, scatterers, and Rx. Since the
movements of scatterers usually have negligible influ-
ence on channels, we just assume every distant scat-
terer has the relative movement to dynamic coordinate
origin,

Sl,n(t) = Sl,n(t −1t)− vR1t

Sl(t) = Sl(t −1t)− vR1t, l > 1. (26)

Thus, the time-variant propagation distances of differ-
ent taps can be obtained by

Dl,T/R(t) =‖ LT/R(t)− Sl(t) ‖, l > 1 (27)

where Dl,T/R(t) denote the distances between the l-th
scatterer and Tx (Rx). Then we can get the time delay
of taps caused by distant scattering region l > 1

τl(t) = (Dl,R(t)+ Dl,T (t))/c (28)

where τl are path delays of the l-th taps in CIR expres-
sion. As for the delay of first tap, it can represented by
τ1(t) ≈ τLoS(t).

2) Update power: The time-variant cluster power can be
calculated by a single slope exponential power delay
profile with the attenuation factor according to the taps’
time delay τl(t). The cluster power can be defined
according to time-variant cluster delay τl(t) and other
parameters by

P′l(t) =
[
exp

(
−τl(t)

1− rτ
rτσ

)
10−

Yl
10

]
where Yl follows the Gaussian distribution. Besides,
when clusters fade in and fade out, the power of cluster
will present a transition process. In order to realize
the smooth transition behaviour, the transition region is
applied while cluster appearing and disappearing [33].
Here, the power of each cluster is multiplied by the
power control factor ξl(t) defined by

ξl(t)

= −
1
π
· arctan(

2[Lc + (|2t − Tl | − Tl) · (vT + vR)]
√
λ · Lc

)

+
1
2
, t ∈ (0,Tl) (29)

in which Tl is the lifetime of the l-th cluster, and Lc is
the length of the transition region. With this power con-
trol factor, the cluster birth-death process can be more
smooth. Since the proposed channel model mainly
investigate the small-scale fading, the total received
power is normalized to one, and the normalization
process can be expressed as

Pl(t) =
|ξl(t)|2Pl ′(t)∑L(t)
l=1 |ξl(t)|

2Pl ′(t)
. (30)
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3) Update angle parameters: For the scattering rays,
the position vector of the n-th scattering point in
l-th scatterers Sl,n can be obtained according
to (25)(31). Note that in the dynamic coordinate, distant
scatterers Sl are moving like expressed in (27), nearby
scatterer S1 is static like: S1(t) = S1(t − 1t) and the
x, y, and z components of S1,n, i.e., x1,n, y1,n, and z1,n
have the expressions as

x1,n = R cosαSB1,nR

y1,n = x1,n tanα
SB1,n
R

z1,n =
√
x1,n2 + y1,n2 tanβ

SB1,n
R . (31)

The relationship between AoA and AoD can be
obtained by geometric algorithm as

β
SBl,n
T/R = arcsin

zl,n − zT/R
Dl,T/R(t)

) (32)

α
SBl,n
T/R =


arctan(

xl,n − xT/R
yl,n − yT/R

), xl,n − xT/R>0

arctan(
xl,n − xT/R
yl,n − yT/R

)+ π, xl,n−xT/R≤0.

(33)

Similarly, according to geometric algorithm, the AAoA
and EAoA of DB components are equal to those of
SB components on the cylinder scattering region, and
AAoD and EAoD of DB components are equal to
those of SB components on the l-th truncated ellipsoid
scattering region. At last, in terms of LoS and ground
reflection components, we can get

βLoSR = arcsin
zT − zR
DLoS(t)

) (34)

αLoSR =


arctan(

xT − xR
yT − yR

), xT − xR > 0

arctan(
xT − xR
yT − yR

)+ π, xT − xR ≤ 0.

(35)

In case of AAoD, EAoD of LoS component αLoST and
βLoST : αLoST = −αLoSR , βLoST = −βLoSR . The angle
parameters of the ground reflection component are
updated using the similar process: αRefT/R = αLoST/R , and

βRefT/R= − arctan((zT + zR)/
√
(xT−xR)2+(yT − yR)2).

The cluster power and time delays in LoS scenario,
i.e., the power delay profile (PDP) of the proposed model,
are depicted at the time instant t = 1s in Fig. 4. It can
be observed that clusters more likely to appear at lower
time delays the cluster with higher time delay tends to have
lower power. Fig. 5 illustrates the cluster evolution process
in non-LoS (NLoS) scenario. The expectation of cluster
number is set to E[L(t)] = 20, a smooth cluster birth-
death process can be observed when clusters appear and
disappear.

FIGURE 4. A snapshot of the cluster power and cluster time delays at
t = 1s (K = 10, ηr = 0.2, ηSB1

= 0.8, ηSBl
= 0.9, ηDBl

= 0.1, λG = 0.8,
λR = 0.08).

FIGURE 5. Time-variant clusters with birth death process (L(t0) = 20,
λG = 0.8, λR = 0.04, vT = 10 m/s, vR = 5 m/s, Dc = 10 m, Lc = 60 m).

III. CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS
A. LOCAL STCF
In this paper, the normalized local complex STCF for pro-
posed non-stationary GBSM is defined as

ρhpqhp′q′ (t,1t) =
E[hpq(t)h∗p′q′ (t −1t)]√

E[
∣∣hpq(t)∣∣2]E[∣∣h∗p′q′ (t −1t)∣∣2] (36)

where (·)∗ is the complex conjugate operation. Since the cor-
relation properties are completely determined by correlation
properties of each tap, and no correlation existing between
different clusters is assumed. The STCF can be expressed

ρhpqhp′q′ (t,1t) =
L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)ρhl,pqhl,p′q′ (t,1t). (37)

In case of the first tap, i.e., the superposition of LoS, ground
reflection, and cylinder scattering components, the STCF can
be written as

ρh1,pqh1,p′q′ (t,1t) = ρ
LoS
h1,pqh1,p′q′

(t,1t)+ ρRefh1,pqh1,p′q′
(t,1t)

+ ρ
SB1
h1,pqh1,p′q′

(t,1t). (38)

Whereas for other taps, we have

ρhl,pqhl,p′q′ (t,1t) = ρ
SBl
hl,pqhl,p′q′

(t,1t)+ ρDBlhl,pqhl,p′q′
(t,1t).

(39)
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Applying the corresponding distribution of LoS, ground
reflection, and SB components, the STCF of the first tap can
be expressed as follows

ρLoSh1,pqh1,p′q′
(t,1t)=

K
K + 1

e−jk0(A
LoS)ej2π1t(fTmB

LoS
+fRmCLoS)

(40)

with ALoS = 1dT [cos(αLoST − αT )cosβLoST cosβT +
sinβLoST sinβT ] + 1dR[cos(αLoSR − αR)cosβLoSR cosβR+

sinβLoSR sinβR], BLoS = cos(αLoST − γT )cosβLoST
cosξT+ sinβLoST sinξT , and CLoS

= cos(αLoSR − γR)cosβLoSR ,
and

ρRefh1,pqh1,p′q′
(t,1t) =

ηr

K + 1
e−jk0(A

Ref)ej2π1t(fTmB
Ref
+fRmCRef)

(41)

with ARef = 1dT [cos(αRefT − αT )cosβRefT cosβT +

sinβRefT sinβT ] + 1dR[cos(αRefR − αR)cosβRefR cosβR +

sinβRefR sinβR], BRef = cos(αRefT − γT )cosβRefT cosξT+
sinβRefT sinξT , and CRef

= cos(αRefR − γR)cosβRefR . As for
the SB scattering components in first tap, we have

ρ
SB1
h1,pqh1,p′q′

(t,1t) =
ηSB,1

K + 1

π∫
−π

β1,2∫
β1,1

[e−jk0(A
SB1 )

× ej2π1t(fTmB
SB1+fRmCSB1 )]

× f (αSB1
R , β

SB1
R )d(αSB1

R , β
SB1
R ) (42)

withASB1 = 1dT [cos(α
SB1
T − αT )cosβ

SB1
T cosβT +

sinβSB1
T sinβT ] + 1dR[cos(α

SB1
R − αR)cosβ

SB1
R cosβR +

sinβSB1
R sinβR], BSB1 = cos(αSB1

T − γT )cosβ
SB1
T cosξT +

sinβRefT sinξT , and CSB1 = cos(αSB1
R − γR)cosβ

SB1
R . Besides,

for the other taps containing scattering components, we have

ρ
SBl
hl,pqhl,p′q′

(t,1t) = ηSB,l

π∫
−π

βl,2∫
βl,1

[e−jk0(A
SBl )

× ej2π1t(fTmB
SBl+fRmCSBl )]

× f (αSBlR , β
SBl
R )d(αSBlR , β

SBl
R ) (43)

where ASBl = 1dT [cos(α
SBl
T − αT )cosβ

SBl
T cosβT +

sinβSBlT sinβT ] + 1dR[cos(α
SB1
R − αR)cosβ

SB1
R cosβR +

sinβSB1
R sinβR], BSBl = cos(αSBlT − γT )cosβ

SBl
T

cosξT + sinβSBlT sinξT , and CSBl = cos (αSBlR − γR)cosβ
SBl
R ,

and

ρ
DBl
hl,pqhl,p′q′

(t,1t)

= ηDB,l

π∫
−π

β1,2∫
β1,1

π∫
−π

βl,2∫
βl,1

[e−jk0(A
DBl )ej2π1t(fTmB

DBl+fRmCDBl )]

× f (αDBlR , β
DBl
R )f (αDBlT , β

DBl
T )

× d(αDBlR , β
DBl
R )d(αDBlT , β

DBl
T ) (44)

where ADBl = 1dT [cos(α
DBl
T − αT )cosβ

DBl
T cosβT +

sinβDBlT sinβT ] + 1dR[cos(α
DBl
T − αT )cosβ

DBl
T cosβT+

sinβDBlT sinβT ], BDBl = cos(αDBlT − γT )cosβ
DBl
T

cosξT + sinβDBlT sinξT , and CDBl = cos(αDBlR −γR)cosβ
DBl
R .

B. DOPPLER PSD
The Doppler PSDs of the proposed channel model can be
calculated by applying Fourier transform to local STCF with
respect to time interval1t , and the total Doppler PSD can be
obtained by summing Doppler PSDs of every tap as

Shpqhp′q′ (fD, t) =
L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)Shl,pqhl,p′q′ (fD, t) (45)

where fD is the Doppler frequency that |fD| < fRm+ fTm, and
Doppler PSD for each tap can be calculated as

Shl,pqhl,p′q′ (fD, t)=

∞∫
−∞

ρhl,pqhl,p′q′ (t,1t)e
−j2π fD1td1t. (46)

C. RMS DELAY SPREAD
RMS-DS is one of the most important measures of wideband
delay dispersion and can be calculated as the square root of
the second central moment of the channel PDP [39], i.e.,

στ =

√
τ 2 - τ 2 (47)

where

τ 2 =

L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)τl2

L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)

, τ =

L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)τl

L(t)∑
l=1

Pl(t)

. (48)

D. TIME-VARIANT TRANSFER FUNCTION
The time-variant transfer function of proposed wideband
model is defined as the Fourier transform of time-variant
CIR hpq(t, τ ) with respect to time delay τ

Hpq(f , t) =

∞∫
−∞

hpq(t, τ )e−j2π f τdτ. (49)

Since the time delays are discrete in our model, the integral
operation can be replaced by summation operation and time-
variant transfer function can be expressed by

Hpq(f , t) =
L(t)∑
l=1

hl,pq(t)e−j2π f τl (t). (50)

E. STATIONARY INTERVAL
The stationary interval is defined as the maximum duration
during whichWSS assumption is valid. Here, method of local
region of stationary (LRS) is used to calculate the stationary
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interval [40]. Firstly, the average PDP is obtained by taking
average of NPDP PDPs as

Ph(tk , τ ) =
1

NPDP

k+NPDP−1∑
k

∣∣hpq(tk , τ )∣∣2. (51)

The average time is chosen as NPDP = 10. Then the corre-
lation coefficient between two APDPs in tk and tk + 1t is
obtained by

c(tk ,1t) =

∫
Ph(tk , τ )·Ph(tk +1t, τ )dτ

max{
∫
Ph(tk , τ )2dτ,

∫
Ph(tk +1t, τ )

2
dτ }

.

(52)

At last, the stationary interval can be calculated as the largest
interval within which the correlation coefficient beyond a
certain threshold cthresh, i.e.,

Ts(tk ) = max{1t|c(tk ,1t) ≥ cthreshold}. (53)

IV. SIMULATION MODEL AND RESULT ANALYSIS
In this section, an SoS simulation model is developed based
on the previous analytical model by applying finite rays num-
ber in each cluster. Besides, derived statistical characteristics
are analyzed at different time instants and scenarios. Finally,
simulation results are compared with some available UAV-to-
ground channel measurement results to validate the utility of
proposed channel model.

A. SOS SIMULATION MODEL FOR WIDEBAND A2G
CHANNELS
In the previous derivation, we use the analytical model assum-
ing infinite rays in each scatterers, and channel statistical
characteristics can be obtained by integral computation of the
AoAs and AoDs. However, integral computation cannot be
realized in channel simulator design. Hence, in order to make
our channel model more practical, a SoS simulation model is
developed by replacing integral computation with summation
computation. Since in the integral computation, variables of
integration are AoAs and AoDs, discrete AoAs and AoDs
are introduced in the SoS model and other parameters are
identical to those of the analytical model.

To obtain discrete AoAs and AoDs following certain dis-
tribution, the method of equal volume (MEV) is applied. The
main idea of this method is applying inverse function of inte-
gration to generate the set of {αi, βi}

Ni
i=1 meet the condition

as
αi∫
−π

βi∫
−π

f (α, β)dαdβ =
i− 1

4

Ni
. (54)

The detailed description of this method is shown in [34].
Based on the MEV and our proposed model, the correspond-
ing channel characteristics of SoS simulation model can be
obtained by applying the discrete angular parameters and
summation computation in derivation of channel character-
istics in analytical model. Because of the limitation of length,
there is no more repetition.

FIGURE 6. Analytical and simulation normalized temporal ACFs at
different time instants (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s,
h1 = 2 m, K = 0.3, L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

B. CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS
In our simulation process, we consider a low-altitude UAV
communication scenario, and the following parameters are
chosen unless otherwise specified: fc = 2.5 GHz, DLoS(t =
0) = 1000 m, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s, γT = π/4,
γR = π/4, ξT = π/24, αT = π/12, βT = π/6, αR =
−π/3, βR = −π/12, h1 = 2 m, αµ = π , k = 10,
ϕ = π/24, L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08. Note
that in this paper, both movements of the UAV and ground
terminal are taken into account. Considering that scatterers on
the ground are mainly buildings, lamps, trees, etc., the heights
of these scatterers are limited so the distant scattering EAoAs
are set range from 0 to π/12. After repeatedly verification,
the rays number in each scatterer is choosed as 50 in our
SoS simulation model, which ensures both the accuracy and
simplification.

Fig. 6 shows the temporal ACFs ρhpq (1t) for analytical
model and simulation model at different time instants. Tem-
poral ACFs can be calculated as by setting 1dR = 1dT = 0
in (36). In different time instants, the temporal ACFs present
shifting and the main reason is the changing of Doppler
frequencies. It can also be seen that temporal ACFs of ana-
lytical model and simulation model match with each other at
different time instants, which validates the correctness of the
parameter generation method.

Fig. 7 presents the spatial CCFs ρhpqhp′q (1dR) at Rx side
for different time instants. Spatial CCFs can be calculated
by setting 1t = 0 in (36). The variation of CCFs is due to
the angular parameter shifting caused by movements of the
UAV and ground terminal. Meanwhile, simulation results are
compared with analytical results to ensures the correctness of
our simulations and derivations.

Fig. 8 illustrates the Doppler PSDs of scattering compo-
nents at different time instants. By analysis of Doppler PSD
for scattering components in our simulation, it is observed
that the Doppler PSD drift over time due to the movements
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FIGURE 7. Analytical and simulation spatial CCFs at Tx side at different
time instants (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s, h1 = 2 m, K = 0.3,
L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

FIGURE 8. Analytical and simulation normalized Doppler PSDs at
different time instants (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s,
h1 = 2 m, K = 10, L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

of UAV and ground terminal. Also the analytical results are
compared with simulation results.

Fig. 9 presents the time-variant transfer functions of both
non-stationary and WSS simulation model. In order to make
proper comparison, we put both non-stationary and WSS
transfer functions in colormap figures. We set the centre
frequency to 2.5 GHz and band width to 10 MHz. At the
beginning t = 0s,WSSmodel and non-stationarymodel have
similar transfer function. As time goes on, transfer function of
non-stationarymodel tends to havemore frequent fluctuation.
Therefore, our simulation model indeed presents more non-
stationary channel properties of UAV-to-ground channels.

Fig. 10 compares the stationary interval in LoS and NLoS
scenarios. In the NLoS scenario, the power of LoS and
ground reflection components are set to zero, and the total
power of scattering components are normalized to one. In the
comparison results, the mean value of the stationary interval
in LoS scenario is larger than that of the NLoS scenario.

FIGURE 9. Time-variant transfer functions of WSS model and proposed
non-stationary model (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s, h1 = 2 m,
K = 0.3, L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

FIGURE 10. The stationary intervals with respect to time in LoS and NLoS
scenarios (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s, h1 = 2 m, L(t0) = 10,
λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

Besides, the stationary interval in NLoS scenario presents
more frequent fluctuations than LoS scenario.

Fig. 11 gives the complementary cumulative distribution
functions (CCDFs) of the stationary intervals with differ-
ent UAV and ground terminal moving velocities. It can be
observed that the higher moving velocities will reduce the
periods of stationary intervals. The reason is that the higher
velocities will lead to fast channel changing.
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FIGURE 11. The CCDFs of stationary intervals with different UAV and
ground terminal velocities for proposed model (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s,
vT = 30 m/s, h1 = 2 m, L(t0) = 10, K = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08).

FIGURE 12. Comparison of RMS-DS with proposed model, cylinder
model, and measurement data (fc = 2.5 GHz, vR = 3 m/s, vT = 30 m/s,
h1 = 2 m, L(t0) = 10, λG = 0.8, λR = 0.08, other parameters are in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Definition of simulation parameters.

C. MODEL VALIDATION
In order to verify the utility of our proposed model, we look
for the A2G channel measurement results of RMS-DS, tem-
poral ACF, and spatial CCF. Firstly, we give the fitting result
of RMS-DS. The model validation simulation parameters are
set according to measurement settings in [39]: fc = 2.5 GHz,
D LoS(t = 0) = 500 m, h1 = 2 m, γT = π , γR = π/4,
ξT = 0. The fitting parameters can be found in Table 2.

Fig. 12 compares the RMS-DS with proposed model, sin-
gle cylinder model in [24], and measurement results at sce-
nario 1 (open scenario) and scenario 2 (residential scenario).

FIGURE 13. The comparsion of proposed GBSM and measurement results
for (a) temporal ACFs and (b) spatial CCFs. (a) fc = 2.5 GHz,
D LoS(t = 0) = 1000 m, vR = 10 m/s, vT = 40 m/s, γT = π , γR = π/4,
ξT = 0, h1 = 10 m, ϕ(t = 0) = π/3. (b) fc = 2.6 GHz, D = 500 m, γT = π ,
γR = π/4, ξT = 0, h1 = 10 m, ϕ(t = 0) = π/6.

The single cylinder model also limited the scattering region to
a certain height near the ground plane. It can be observed that
proposed model has better fitting with measurement results
compared with single cylinder model, which because that in
our model different elliptical cylinder scattering regions are
defined as different TDL structure with definable parameters.
But for cylinder model, it’s hard to define the scattering
region at certain time delay.

Fig. 13 presents the comparison of temporal ACFs and
spatial CCFs for measurement data and proposed simulation
model. In Fig. 13(a), temporal ACF was obtained as flown
distances divided by UAV velocity [35]. Theoretical temporal
ACF was obtained from the proposed model with the param-
eters setting: fc = 2.5 GHz, D LoS(t = 0) = 1000 m,
vR = 10 m/s, vT = 40 m/s, γT = π , γR = π/4, ξT = 0,
h1 = 10 m, ϕ(t = 0) = π/3. In Fig. 13(b), we matched
the simulation received spatial CCF with measurement data
from [38]. The theoretical result of spatial CCF in Fig. 13(b)
was obtained with simulation parameters as fc = 2.6 GHz,
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D LoS(t = 0) = 500 m, γT = π , γR = π/4, ξT = 0,
h1 = 10m, ϕ(t = 0) = π/6. It can be found that the proposed
simulation model also match well with measurement results.

V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a wideband non-stationary
UAV-to-ground V2V GBSM, which is able to investigate
the time-variant UAV-to-ground channels. Both movements
of UAV and ground terminal have been taken into account.
Besides, the cluster evolution process has been introduced
to represent the scenario changing with respect to time.
In order to make our model more accurate, the effective
scattering region has been limited to near the ground plane
and transition regions have been applied to provide a smooth
cluster birth-death process. Based on the proposed model,
some important channel characteristics have been derived,
such as STCF, Doppler PSD, time-variant transfer function,
RMS-DS, and stationary interval. The simulation results
match the analytical results very well, showing the correct-
ness of both derivations and parameter generation method.
In addition, the RMS-DS, temporal ACF, and spatial CCF of
the proposed channel models have been verified by measure-
ments results, which confirms the correctness of our proposed
model and simulation process. In the future, we plan to
investigate the A2G channel model in millimeter wave band
and evaluate UAV-aided communication performance based
on our channel model.

APPENDIX
CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE SCATTERING REGION
According to the property of the ellipsoid, the l−th tap delay
scattering region having time delay τl correspond to scatter-
ing region which has the propagation distance τlc between
LT , Sl , and LR.

‖ LT − Sl ‖ + ‖ LR − Sl ‖= τlc. (55)

Substituting the expression of ground plane z = 0
into (55) and through further simplifying processing we can
get effective scattering region on the ground plane

Ax2 + By2 + Cxy+ Dx + Ey+ F = 0 (56)

where

A = 4(cτl)2 − 4yT 2

B = 4(cτl)2 − 4xT 2

C = − 8xT yT
D = 4xTH

E = 4yTH

F = 4zR2(cτl)2 − H2

H = cτl + xT 2 + yT 2 + zT 2 − zR2.

In order to facilitate the calculation and expression, the ellipse
general expression is used rather than the standard expression
in [28].
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